
TRAINMEN STRIKE

Grand Trunk Offers Conces-
sions, Which Are Rejected.

ALL SHOPS TO BE CLOSED

Employes Not Content 'With 18 Per
Cent Advance and Promise of

More Trains Stop When Ter- -
minals Reached at Xight.

MONTREAL, July 19. Conductors
and trainmen of the Grand Trunk and
Central Vermont Railways obeyed an
automatic strike order at 9:80 o'clock
last night. Under the terms of the strike
order, trains which begran their runs
before 9:30 are to be taken through to
the terminal by the men in charge.
After that the company Is expected to
look after its own Interests.

liallroad Cites Position.
Giand Trunk officials last night issued

a statement In part as follows--
"We advised a committee this morn-

ing: we were not in a position to do
more than had been offered in our
former proposition, giving: the men an
increase or approximately 18 per cent
with the further promise hat they
should be given the same standard rate
of pay ps the Canadian Pacific as soon
as the Grand Trunk Is in a position to
participate In the higher rates obtaini-
ng: on traffic in the Northwest.

"We agreed the final date should not
be later than January 1, 1913, or earlier
If the board of Railroad Commissioners
should so determine.

"This was not considered sufficient,
and the conference was adjourned
until the afternoon, when we were
handed the schedule of rates of pay
and rules, which are practically the
Kastern standard.

The reply was made that we could do
no better than what had already been
offered and we have prepara-
tions to make.

Outside Help to Be Used.
"Should a strike be ordered, we feel

confident many of the employes of the
company in the train service will disre-
gard it and will continue with the com-
pany. We have many applications from
other parties for employment and shall
al8o recruit largely from our other de-
partments.

"In the meantime we shall make effec-
tive the rules and rates of pay offered
the employes. Pending: settlement, all
shops on the system will be closed."

TIRES SAVE BICYCLIST

Live AVires Pall on Youth but Rub-
ber Acts as Son. Conductor.

Rubber tires of a bicycle, upon which
lie rode, saved the life of Clarence Hoy.
14 years old. when a trolley wire
charged with 1008 volts fell from thesuperstructure of the Morrison-stre- et

bridge and entwined Itself about the
outh last night.
Young Hoy, on his wheel, was trail-

ing close behlng a westbound car. Near
the center span of the bridge the trolley
pole "jumped" and broke a guy wire,
which supported the trolley wire. Be-
fore the cyclist could spurt to safety,
the wire parted directly over his head,
and, falling, formed a loop about his
body. The weight of the heavy wire
bore him to the pavement, where he
extricated himself from the coil of wire
only a twinkling before the broken,
end of the trolley wire fell across therails, causing blinding flashes of flame.Young Hoy dashed toward the bridge
railing to safety, and had just mounted
the rail when Patolman Larfield reached
htm and carried him bodily severalyards.

Klectrical experts Vho witnessed the
of the bicyclist saidthat he would have been instantly

killed when the heavy copper wire
struck him, had not the rubber tires ofhis bicycle served as a nonconductor.

TWO PROVE TRAIN ROBBERS

Alleged Horse Thieves Are Identified
by Revolvers.

SACRAMENTO, July 19. Two men
arrested on a charge of horse-steali-

by a Constable last Saturday night have
been Identified as the robbers who heldup and robbed the China and Japan
fast mall on the Southern Pacific nearQoodyear, April 17 last.

. They were lodged In the county jail
and gave their names as James C.
Brown and Charles Drnbar.

The numbers of the revolvers they
'.carried led to their Identification.
(Sheriff McDonald, of Solano County, will
take them to Benicia today.

Three revolvers were stolen from ariverside store shortly before the trainrobbery and these are the three foundon the prisoners.

WRITER GETSJ6 MONTHS"

Brough ton Brandenburg Sentenced
for Abandoning Wife.

NEW TORK. July 19. Broughton
Brandenburg, the magazine writer, who
1s awaiting examination on a charge of
passing a worthless check for $50, was
arraigned In Police Court yesterday on a
charge of abandonment made by Valine
Brandenburg, his first wife.

The Magistrate ordered him to pay her
$6 a week and to furnish a bond as guar-
antee of the payments. In default of
which he was to go to Blackwells Island
for six months. Brandenburg failed to
produce a bondsman and was sentenced.

IS SLAIN

J. Edgar Cross, Rancher, Fonud
Dead at Oklahoma City.

OKLAHOMA CITT. Okla., July 19.
The body of J. Edgar Cross, formerly aprominent ranchman of Montana, Ore-
gon and Texas, was found in a secludedspot within the city limits early yesterday
witn a uuiiet noie tnrougn me head.

The coroner held that he had been
murdered and testimony showed that he
had been robbed.

OREGON EXPRESS WRECKED
Engine Jumps Track, Killing En

gineer and Dispatcher.

MARY3VILLE. Cal., July lS.-S- pe-

olal.l Running on a fast schedule to
V make up time lost on account of a wreck

In the mountains, train No. 15, the Ore-
gon. 'Kxprei!. was wrecked at the north

. tiul of the Feather River bridge, botweea

this city and Berg, at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon.

Engineer Charles A. Congdon and Train
Dispatcher - C. Corcoran were pinned,
beneath the wrecked locomotive and
scalded to death. Fireman A. D. Olson,
who was also caught when the engine
jumped the track, was scalded and in-
jured so that be la not expected to live.

Spreading rails were the cause of the
wreck. Dragging the tender and mail-c- ar

after it, the engine left the track
and turned completely over. Passengers
In the dining-ca- r and six sleepers were
considerably ohaken up, but none were
Injured beyond a few slight bruises,
caused by being thrown from their seats.

Congdon and Corcoran have families-i- o

Sacramento. Corcoran was out on his
vacation: trip. He was riding in the en-
gine cab on his way home. Olson was
on his last trip before taking a vacation,
which was to have commenced with hismarriage to Miss Minnie Holmes, of
Sacramento.

Two wreckers were dispatched to thescene, one from Sacramento and the otherfrom Roseville, and before 8 o'clock thewreck was cleared away and the trackrepaired.
Late tonight the train was startedagain for San Francisco.

CREED SURVIVES YEARS

COMMUNITY HAS HISTORY OP
LOXG PERSECUTIONS.

Despite III Treatment Christianity
Has Lived and Grown in

Chinese Province.

LONDON, July 16. (Special.) The
correspondent of the Times, who is
traveling across China and "Turkestan,
says:

In Kuldja there is a small Christian
community whose history is one of
more than usual interest. Readers of
the entertaining narrative of Abbe Hue
will remember his frequent references
to the persecution of the Christians
in the region of Tung Cheng and Chien
Lung, when Christians from every
province in China who refused to
apostatize were sent in exile to 111. At
first they were branded on the cheek, a
punishment .which was afterwards dis-
continued; otherwise they were not un-
kindly treated, and were allowed a con-
siderable measure of liberty, but were
forbidden to return to China.

For more than a century the com
munity remained without a pastor, but
in 1861, after the joint occupation of
Peking, the Bishop of Shensl, Mgr.
dais, sent a native priest to seek the
descendants of the faithful. On the
outbreak of the Mahomedan Insurrec
tion In 1863 the priest disappeared. He
was murdered by a guide whom he had
trusted, and the Christians were again
without a pastor. During the insur-
rection the community was much re-
duced in numbers. Some of the men
were killed, many of the children and a
number of the women were carried off
by the Musulmans.

Russia occupied the region in 1871.
and prevented any further massacre.
and compelled the restitution of some
of the women. But Russia did not
favor the establishment of any Roman
Catholic missionary, and it was not un
til after the restoration of the region
to the Chinese In November, 1882, thata foreign missionary was allowed to
come here. At the end of that yearpere Hendricks, a Dutchman, arrived
from Europe, and he was able to report
with pride that the community, which
numbered some 150 persons all told, had
not forsaken the religion for which
tneir fathers had made such great sac
rifices, but had remained good Chris-
tians.

One year later three missionary
priests, sent overland by the Bishop of
Kansu. arrived here and established
their mission. They were Pere, Steene- -
man (Dutch), now the superior of the
mission, Pere De Deken (Belgian), the
famous traveler, who accompanied Bon- -
valot and Prince Henri d'Orleans In
their journey across Tibet, and subse-
quently died in the Congo, and Pere
Janssons (Dutch), the first superior of
the mission, now a cure in 'Holland.
They belonged to the congregation of
Schemt, near Brussels. Work has con-
tinued from that time. The community
is small, but numbers some members
of good standing, among them being
the largest oil millers of Suiting, de-
scendants of Christians exiled a cen-
tury and a half ago from Kuelchow In
South China. , ,

MRS. WHEATLEY AT HOME

PORTLAND WOMAN WANTS NO
MORE OF HUSBAND.

Hearing Police Sought Her at
Spouse's Instance, Wife Rushes

to Father at Albany.

ALBANY, Or., July 19. (Special.)
Mrs. Iva Wheatley, whose disappear-
ance was reported to the Portland po-

lice by her husband. W. L. Wheatley,
of 293 H Weidler street, Portland, ar-
rived in Albany last night and is now
at the home of her father, M. E. Bil-ye- u,

in this city. When Mrs. Wheatley
read In yesterday's Oregonian that her
absence from home was alarming her
father she took the first train for Al-
bany, which was her home prior to
her marriage to Wheatley last Feb-
ruary.

Mrs. Wheatley says she has been in
Portland practically all of the time
since she left her home June 5. She
says she has been working for a pri-
vate family and that her only reason
In keeping'her whereabouts secret was
that she did not intend to live with
Wheatley any more and didn't "want
him to know where she was so that
he could follow her.

Mrs. Wheatley wrote a letter to her
husband today Informing him that he
need not ask the Portland police to
hunt for her; that she was here in
Albany and intended to stay here, or
at least would not return to his home.

When seen here today Mrs. Wheat-le- y

stated positively that she win not
live with Wheatley again, and that he
had just as well stop bothering her.
She says her husband has such a jeal-
ous disposition that he is continually
upbraiding her for nothing, and that
life with him is unbearable. She left
him once before, but at the request of
her father she made further efforts to
live with Wheatley, but says she has
now endured It as long as possible.

There. is no other man in the case,
as Wheatley intimated, but Mrs.
Wheatley says her sole reason In leav-
ing her husband-i- s that she cannot
stand his continued , and unjustifiable
"nagging" at her. and his "cranki-
ness." She avers he has "nagged" ner
ever since they were married --and that
she prefers to live alone.

Jessum Must Face Trial.
- SALEM, Or.. July 19. (Special.)
extradition was granted today on re-
quisition of Governor Hay, of Washing-
ton, for Fred Jessum. who is in the
Multnomah County Jail, and is wanted
in Spokane on a charge of attacking
a woman.
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GLAlMSMQUflTHlGH

U. S. Deputy Consul Accused
of Embezzlements.

$300,000 NOW INVOLVED

Carl Friberg Charged in Sweden
With Falling to Account for Lega-

cies Collected and Part of San
Francisco Fire Fund.

STOCKHOLM, July 19. (Special.)
A tremendous sensation has been
caused by the disclosures concerning
the affairs of Carl Friberg, ed

States Deputy Consul-Gener- al bere.
The Swedish Foreign Office has, al-

together, received 15 complaints
against him of irregularities in con-
nection 'with legacies and other busi-
ness. As early as January, 1908, the
Swedish Vice-Cons- ul in Chicago re-
ported that Friberg had not accounted
for an amount which" he should have
cashed in Sweden for a resident in Il-
linois.

Since then there have been several
charges. In the first difficulties Fri-
berg managed to find the money and
settled his claims, but in later cases
he did nothing. The Swedish Foreign
Office reported the matter to the au-
thorities in Washington and in the
beginning of 1909 Friberg was for-
bidden to touch business of this kind.
A few months later he , was ordered
to quit the Consulate altogether.

Friberg has since, in several cases,
pretended that he had not received
certain sums from America and he even
wrote to the Swedish Consulate In Chi-
cago asking why the money was not
forthcoming, although It is now
charged that he had duly received It
and had cashed the 'checks In various
Stockholm banks.

Relief Fund Dwindles.
It Is also being asserted" that Fri-berg, In addition to legacies, has em-

bezzled part of the money collected forthe sufferers from the San Franciscocatastrophe. The sums sent over were
smaller than those interested In rais-ing the subscriptions had expected andno proper statement of accounts hasever been rendered by Friberg, who
took a very lively Interest In the move-
ment.

Friberg's career has been a remark-able one. as given by the papers here.His father was a glassware merchantIn Stockholm, but 18 years ago Carlwent to America and started a laundry.
This and other enterprises did notprosper, so he returned to Sweden.Trouble arose, so he passed on to Con-stantinople, then to Malta and then toHamburg. In the German port he.c.ucu uwuue as niugen iieblg s Suc-cessor," but omitted to register thefirm. For that he was summoned, sohe again traveled to America, where heIs said to have acted as editor In Du- -
luth. MinnRfinta 1 ." jrreacnerin Beveral Western cities. '

Complaints Fall in Own Hands.
Growine homesinlr , i

Sweden once more and through UnitedStates Minister Braves. who hadknown him In rinints. i

United States Deputy Consul-Gener- al

u omtauoira, under Consul-Gener- al

Adams. Tn that k . . ..
bwedlsn-Americ- an remittances, adver- -
""'"S extensively on both sides of theocean that he could manage such af-fairs as payment of moneys fromAmerican residents to relatives inSweden. As he opened all the com-plaints to the Consul-Gener- al of the...,.cry or tne money, he was ableto keep the golden game going for along time.

Even when he had to quit the Con-sulate no proceedings were taken andhe continue tn ,
- cw w lu several

...
schemes, such as mortgages In Swedenmw, lu,e,Snera were Interested.He also bought a shipyard with the.1,, ,ftend,n8r U and c"cernedoi fhi "Ui3lber of experimentsIsland of Oland, close to Kal-ma- r.

Mrs. Friberg maintains that hir hus-band Is Innocent, but meanwhile thecomplaints of Irregularities are mount- -
shortPofan,d30t0h0e080UmlnV1Ved 18 "0t "
MEN ARE HEROES IN FIRE
Kaslo District Swept by Flames

, Which Kill Four Persons.

NELSON. B. C. July
safety to look after others,are man Charles Norman, of the LuckyJim mine, Kaslo, lost his life yesterdayIn a bush fire which, fanned by a highwind, swept over the mine. Four othermen were suffocated and about 30 es-caped.

A party of leading mining men. in-cluding Finecane. Miller and ColonelDavidson, from Spokane and WebsterLoper and Proctor, of Nelson, on com-ing out of tunnel five, noticed firerapidly approaching. They went toWhitewater and assisted to get thewomen and. children away.
Norman went to the mine camp towarn men in the cabins. Otto Swansonled the men to the back of tunnel No.4. Not being room there for all, severalwent to another part of the tunnelwhere smoke was swept in through theventilating chambers, suffocatingColonel Peterson and W. A. ChesneyDave Peterson was found suffocatedat another point. Meanwhile Normanwent to look for Ted Lucas, who is stillmissing. He was cut off by the flamesand his body was found at the en-trance to the tunnel.

. A special train was run to White-water and all the Inhabitants were re-moved to Kaslo.
The old buildings at the Lucky Jimwere destroyed. New buildings justbegun will be rushed "to completion.The Rambler-Caribo- o buildings wereburned, except the mill and part of thecompressor plant.
Government Agent Teetzel had a hottime fighting a bad fire on Arrow LakeThere are many fires In logged areaswhere In dry slashings the flamesspread rapidly, but little damage hasbeen done to good timber, and the firerecorded above Is the only one result-ing In loss of life or much damage toproperty.

FLAMES RAGE IN SKAMANIA

Fire Breaks Out in Mount Rainier
Forest Reserve; Beyond Control.

STEVENSON, Wash.. July 19. (Spe-
cial.) With all the Government rangers
called out and a cry for help extendedby Deputy Fire Warden Will Goepel to
the Spokane, Portland & Seattle Rail-
road for all the men it can spare, one
of the hardest battles in forest flre-flghtt-

history in this section of thecountry has just begun.v
Word reached here today from Cooks

that the flames had started In theMount Rainier Forest Reserve and Dep-
uty Goepel at once mustered all avail

able men here, at Cooks - and --at Cas-
cade, and started for the scene of theconflagration.

Though several fires have been burn-
ing about Skamania County for the last
two weeks, this new one is probably theworst yet reported and may mean thou-
sands of dollars' worth of damage unlessa heavy rain falls, which seems unlikely,
or the fighters are able in some manner
to stop the progress of the flames.Deputy Goepel has just returned from
the Wind River forest fires, which de-
stroyed much property along the river.
This fire Is now under control. A fire atFour Lakes, near the Four Lake LumberCompany's plant and standing timber, is
still burning, but no great danger is re-
ported from this section.

It Is believed here that practically all
the recent forest fires have been causedby passing locomotives, and the agitation
for on all roads has beengiven an added impetus in this wooded
section of the country.

Owing to intermitent communication
with Cooks tonight. It is impossible to
determine the extent of the blaze now
ravaging property In the Mount Rainierreserve. This will not bo known be-
fore tomorrow.

FIRES NOW WELL IN CONTROL

Danger About Over at Castle Rock,
but Owners Are Cautious.

CASTLE ROCK, Wash., July 19.
(Special.) The loss by the fire In thetimber just south of this city up to
this time has been between $1500 and
$2000, 'about 250,000 feet of newly-c- ut

logs, belonging to ' the Standard BoxCompany, having been burned or ren-
dered worthless and about 150.000 feetof standing timber belonging to dif-
ferent parties having been destroyed.

Fire-flghte- rs were at work yesterday
and today and think they have the firepretty well under control this evening,though It is possible, owing to the dry
weather, that it may break out afreshduring the night. Another fire a mileor two farther south Is reported asburning fiercely, and a call came in thisevening from Little Falls stating thatanother fire has broken out in thatvicinity.

The Standard Box Company has a
force of men at work In the woodsfighting the flames, and the County
Fire Warden is also on hand with a
force of men while the Weyerhaeuser
and other big timber owners have menat work In all places where there isthe least Are or danger of one. Mr.Joy, representative of the Weyerhaeu-ser- s.

was in town today looking aftermatters and giving directions to hisdeputies. He said the present dry
weather and the probability of Its be-ing long continued causes grave appre-
hension of many disastrous conflagra-
tions in the timbered districts this sea-
son.

FIRE MIGHT HAVE CHECKED

Warden Scores Contractors After
Flames Destroy Logs.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 19. Five hun-
dred thousand feet of logs that had been
cut and were ready for delivery have
been destroyed by a forest Are now
raging near Tolt, In this county. The
fire is the worst that has broken out
this side of the Cascade Mountains this
season.- It Is eating its way into valuablegreen timber owned by. the O'Neil Tim-
ber Company, limited.

That the fire might have been checked.
In its early stages before it destroyed thelarge quantity of logs, had the contrac-
tors getting out the timber taken thepains to put in a few firefighters, wasthe statement made today by D. P.
Simons, chief warden of the Washington
Forest Fire Association. Mr. Simons saidthat the loggers made no attempt tocheck the Are, but pulled their apparatus
out of the path of the flames instead ofcombating them.

Another bad fire is ' burning in green
timber owned by the Taylor Logging
Company and by the Hewitt-Le- a LumberCompany, on the east side of Lake Wash-ington. Conditions are now worse thanthey have been in years, according toMr. Simon. Rain has not fallen sinceearly June, and the forests in manyplaces are as dry as Under.

FORESTS BLAZE NEAR HOQTJIAM

Dry Timber Causes Apprehension to
Camps in District.

HOQUIAM, Wash., July 19. (Special.)
A force of 1000 loggers is engaged In pa-
trolling the logging districts north ofHoqulam tonight to prevent forest firesfrom breaking out anew'. No damage
has been done yet. with the exception of
$5000 worth of timber destroyed Saturday.

Hot prevailing weather has a tendency
to dry out mosses and brush, making
timber easy prey to the flames-- . AtCoats' logging camp on the Wlshkah
River the men are watching, having
been successful in fighting fire for thepast three Jays. The West camps are
not in danger, unless the fire breaks outagain. The territory burned over is es-
timated at 4000 acres.

Forest fires which broke1 out" tonight
are raging in Little North River country,
located 16 miles southeast of here, anda large area of land Is burning." Allcamps are in danger should the fire
again gain control.

FORESTS BURN NEAR TACOMA

Big Mill Threatened by Rapidly Ap-

proaching Fires.
TACOMA, July 19. Forest fires on the

McKenna branch of the Tacoma Eastern
Railroad threaten the Bryan sawmill,
according to reports received this aft-
ernoon. A lively fire Is raging and it is

TURN OVER TIME
When Nature Hints About the Food.

When there's no relish to any food
and all that one eats doesn't seem to doany good then Is the time to make aturn over in the diet, for that's Nature'sway of dropping a hint that the food
isn't the kind required.

"For a number of years I followed
railroad work, much of It being office
work of a trying nature. Meal times
were our busiest and eating too much
and too quickly of food such as is com-
monly served in hotels and restaurants,
these together with the sedentary
habits were not long in giving me dys-
pepsia and stomach trouble which re-
duced my weight from 205 to 160
pounds.

"There was little relish in any food
and none of it seemed to do me any
good. It seemed the more I ate thepoorer I got and was always hungry
before another meal, no matter how
much I bad eaten.

"Then I commenced a fair trial of
Grape-Nu- ts food, and was surprised how
a small saucer of it would carry me
along, strong and with satisfied appe-
tite, until the next meal, with no sen-
sations of hunger, weakness or distress
as before.

"I have been following this diet now
for several months and my improve-
ment has been so great all the others
In my family have taken up the use of
Grape-Nut- s with complete satisfaction
and much improvement in health and
brain power.

"American people undoubtedly eat
hurriedly, have lots of worry, thus
hindering digestion, and therefore need
a food that is predigested and concen-
trated in nourishment."

Read "The Road to Wellvllle" in
pkgs. - "There's a Reason."

Krer read the alMTe letterf A new
oe appears frem tine to time. Theyprr ctiaalK, true, aad full of lamiiinterest. .

REDUCE THE COST OF LIVING!
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feared the force of men fighting the
flames is Inadequate to save the mill.
There is no crew there at present, as the
mill has been idle for several months.

-- The mill was built by Henry L. Moran,
of Tacoma, and had a capacity of fully
60,000 feet a day. Neighbors fought the
fire all last night.

WRIGHT BROTHERS SUED

Toronto Aviation Meet Managers
Ask $40,000 Damages.

TORONTO. July 19. As an aftermath
of the aviation meet here, the manage- -

Model B67
is very popular.

When a
Grocer .

gives you Burnett's
Vanilla voluntarily,
red assured he is a high-cla- ss

grocer who is look-
ing out for your interest.

Burnett's Va--
. tiilla .is as superior to

ordinary vanilla as rich
cream is superior to
skimmed milk.

Remember to ask for
it and see for yourself.

Burnett's Vanilla
mm

PR. CHARLES
FLESH
FOOD

THE
GREAT

BEAUTIFIER
is a sure remedy for
Hoi low Cheeks, aScrawny neck.Thin Shoulders andArms as well as

'Crow's Keat" about the eyes and lines
around the mouth. ,

FOR DEVEL0FT50 THE BUST
and to restore those shrunken through
cursing or sickness, making them
plump and rounding them into a beau-
tiful contour, nothing equals this won-
derful preparation. ON SALE AT

The OWL DRUG CO.
FREE: Just send us your name and

address plainly written and we will
send you a small sample of our Flesh
Food, together with our useful little
book, "Art of Massage," which explains
by illustrated lessons just how to car
for your face and form.

DB. CHARLES. FLESH FOOD CO.
752 Fulton St Uroofclyn, Pi. Y.

TOOTH POWDER
Keeps teeth white. Maintains their clew-lines. Preserve tbeir wiudaeu. Effectiveat one.

25c aVmryVber

'mmmm.

; ubd tui ii ins
1 E-- tn Ji Portland. OrecoB

FINE OLD CALIFORNIA WINES
For sale by cw or bulk at reasonableprices, direct frnm produpr Send for price

list. JACOB JRIrI, '
CalUtotra. spa County. California.

BEGIN WITH THE BAKING
' POWDER TRUST

Stop paying 40 or 50 cents per pound for Trust
of Tartar Baking Powders, when an inde-

pendent product can be had for 25 cents per pound.
The name of this independent powder is

Crescent Baking Powder
it is an egg-pKosph- ate powder, absolutely pure. It

saves on eggs and makes better and richer risen foods.

. ALL GROCERS SELL IT

ment has instructed their solicitor,
Alexander McGregor, to Issue a writfor $40,000 damages against the Wright
Brothers for alleged breach of contract
in failing to supply four aviators andthree machines.

NjBell System

Try Our New Two-Numb- er Service Between

Portland and Salem
Calls to Salem completed same a local calls in Portland

You need not call "Long Distance," simply ask Central for
Salem, giving telephone number wanted. . .

Note Special Rate- -

If you do not know telephone
"Information" and ascertain.

Chicago and St.$72.50.
St. and

New and
$108.50.

and St--

$110.00.
stop-over- s; also

Lombard

Patient Philosophy.
Washington (D. Star.

like to have an aeroplane;
motor could use

Hut since these are In vain
I'm feet and shoe

THREE MINUTES

CENTS
of party wanted, call

The Pacific Telephone and Telegrapb
Company

Every Bell Telephone is the Center of
the System

EASTERN EXCURSIONS
July 22, Aug. 3, Sept. 8

return,

Louis return,
$67.50.

York return,

Boston return,
Liberal choice

wishes
thankful

number

Paul,
Minneapolis,

Winnipeg.

Kansas City,

AND

of routes going: and returning.
EAST

The Oriental Limited The
The Southeast Express

Try Our Coast Line Service to Tacoma, Everettand Vancouver, B. C-- , 10 A. ii.. 6 P. M., 11:30 p MAll Trains From Hoyt-Stre- et Station, and Hoytl
Tickets and Sleeping-Ca- r Reservations at City Ticket Office122 Third Street, and at Depot.

m:

RETURN

$60
THREE COOD TRAINS DAILY

Oregonian
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B. Walker, LLJX, President. Lalr4, General Bf aamsresw

Established 1S6T.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce

London flce, '

S Street. H. C

Branch, Beerad

OI'd
A wagon I

for my

25

'

Duluth,

Omaha,
Joseph.

I

lluISlUllI!

Seattle.
Eleventh

E. A.
, ;

Of

' 1U DICKSON,
C. P. T. A.

Tl 1iiiImi,b
A rtf.p D in uj iwjii i. ii hiii m.

New York Office.
16 Exchange Place.

Stark Streets. V. C. Malaaa, Mesase.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Branches Throuerhout the Domini en of Canada: Also-- at San Francisco.Eeattle and Ekagrway.

CmadlM Collection.
This bank, having: pver 180 branches, distributed throughout the Do-
minion, is enabled to offer unsurpassed facilities for making collectionIn any part of Canada.

Portland Cor. and


